
1 t’onld Him |galu.”

If I could s*e I'lm t gain, 
ir I o°mu Ilnur him Huy,

M«rry a'1.d>111,1 x" he um U to do,
W uil, little wilt-, n ii»i has cottic 

Alltbrouiib lue buny da- 
Wulle I have been awuj ?”
O'ten then I v. ns cross - 

...... Often then 1 une i to rtply :
Wtmt oomeato* womnn every wnt 

Washingand In.king m.u household 
l (le( lH)Mlt uakes me cry 
To think hc.w my days gô hy I"
T.ien he would kiss me ag 
iry to be Mill moje trind ;

-M> ixwii huit wl el W oulu I (• .U d give >.;u au eabler iny 
il )vv could I be *•» unkind : 
uh, bow could l be eo

Took hiiM wav from me ; 
labor ' he whole da 

t had ctjino
,n . or eb ares
i ue weight of my household cares.

Now thou 
Nobod

gri
81£i av through 

to you ?”Ï’ "Wha
Nub id y pit it n 
Tub we 1<»u, <>f

Oh, yes, I have children, loo ;
A mother cuunot comp4nln ; 

never a son's or » daughter'* grace 
nil the void of a lut tier's place.

A mot lier cannot complain ; 
hut, on, for my husband ugal

But
(JbU

n !
If I had onlv known 
That I t.houid ever find 

It whs an angel.love Inal fur years 
Worked lor me, cared for me, d 

tears ;
I had been far more kind : 
But, ch, I was blind ! so bit

rled my

ud !
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FuB EARLY MASSES,

BY THE PAULI9T FATHERS.
Preached In their Church of St. Paul the 

Ap< Ktle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue,.New York City.

F1F1EEMH fcUlSDAY AFTER I'ENTECDEI
‘ Beat je one another's burdens, and so 

will you fulfil the law of Christ'’—Bple 
tie of the day.

At first sight, my brethren, this may 
ap}-fc6r to vs 6 rather difficult way of ful
filling the law of Christ, We think, and 
very often express the thought, that 
ovii burdens arc already heavy enough , 
but to bear, ever and above ili-su, thé 
Bardées of others would seemingly make 
life unendurable ; and that ft would apply 
rather to the Apostle’;, heroic age than to 
oivp, Such, I pay, might bo our fi^at 
thovght in regard to thesr words ; but It 
does nut need much nflecti ,n to pie that 
such is not the meaning of the Apostle, 
ard thest hta enmwand le as much appli- 
cable tn our time as It was in his.

Wo who are Catholic* profess, tn wo*da 
at leant, lo be fulfilling the law of Chrlet ; 
but, unfortunately, our works are too 
cf in tainted by the spirit of tbo world, 
and that spirit is selfish It bids each 
consider 'imply himself, Never mind 
your neighbor, it ea>e, he must fight his 
own battle, and if he weak and unable 
to do It, let him go under. Such la the 
wa* the world acta, and we but too often 
follow It, and the fruits of it cau be seen 
In the countless burdens that men have to 
b-ar to-day, and that their neighbors 
allow them to bear, because they do cot 
have the Christian spirit, and do rot 
undertake In the right way, the way 
pointed cut by the Apostle, to help them. 
Who does not see that the Christian spirit 
bids ua help with both sympathy end 
money arid other goods of this world 
those multitudes of uufortuuatea whom 
the world despises, but who are the truo 
friend* of Jesus Christ ?

But It was not so much cf the burdens 
of this life that the Auostle was speaking. 
Ha had In mind, a* is evident from the 
context, a far worse burden, one that 
causes much more suffering than any 
temporal less, and that is the burden of 
fin. “Bear ye one another’s burdtus.” 
How cau we help others to bear their 
burden of tin ? How can we lighten It or 
free them frt m it altogether ? My breth- 
itn, it ie easy enough, Have you never, 
in a time of great sorrow, felt the consola- 
tion that came to you from the loving 
words of some friend ? He did not say 
much, perhaps, but you knew his words 
came from the heart ; that ho sympathized 
with you, end, even as he spoke, the 
weight seemed lifted from you. lie had 
helped jo a bear you. burden and his 
words of coneclbtlcu had lightened, and 
perhaps, entirely tekenaway your sorrow.'

Thus might wo help others b?ar their 
burden of sin by kiud, cheerln* words, 
bv words of encouragement and hope. 
Who can tell how much good wo mt^ht 
tbuedo? Who can tell how many livt* 
that are now full of misery might have 
been made lives of happiness by a few 
kiud words? If, when the first misstep 
of a young man became known at home, 
the father had only spoken to him word.-» 
of sympathy and hopefulness, Instead of 
werds of bitter reproach, bad only helped 
him bear hie burden of horror and remorse 
and have ltd him to repentance ? Instead 
of this, parents and others drive sinners 
tc worse things by violent language and 
by coldners and ue charitableness. There 
would be much less eln in the world If the 
einful end miserable were dealt with in a 
spirit cf charity rather than in that of 
ee verity.

So, 1 say, eçch one of up cm kelp other*, 
more or less, to bear their burdens. It 
may be some one who has been burdened 
with eln for years, He longs to be freed 
fiom It, but he is afraid ; he has become 
a coward and the word that would help 
him on, that would give him courage and 
hope, is the word of kindness that any 
one

; nr

of bis friends may speak.
But you may eay, “I never had a chance 

to do that ; no one ever comes to me ; 
they go to the priest.” My brethren, 
that mny be eo, bm why is it? Are we 
not to blame ourselves ? Do we cultivate 
the qualities that would Inspire others to 
come to us ? When we hear that our 
neighbor has fallen, do wo not make it a 
matter of gossip aud perhaps puff 
selves up as did the Phari-eo of old, and 
thank God that wo are not like the rest 
cf men? We con help others. There 
are many persons living in the world who 
have thus done untold good, who have 
comforted the porrowful and cheered the 
despairing, who have won by their words 
of kindness aid hope souls that other- 
wue would have been lest forever.

our

Mr. C. E Riggins, Bearnsville, writes: 
“A custom* r who tried a bottle of Northrop 
& Leman's Vegetable Discovery says it is 
the best thing he over used ; to quote his 
words, ‘It just seemed to touch the spot 
affected.’ About a year ago he had an 
attack of bilious fever, and was afraid he 
was in for another, when I recommended 
this valuable medicine with such happy 
results,
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BABY SHOW.A MOTllSR'S MONUMENT. PROTESTANT NEGLECT of the 
STUDY OF PHIL SOPHY.

Starlingoollego, trying to ri.al it. eng!eu 
end leap into its daik windows "

-

..mL

m» m

Ureerns.
BY JOHN I'VRCHAS. The appetite for st-neations, for some

thing new and startling to arousa public 
attention, Is perhaps inherent ; but cer
tainly tn a civilized community there are 
limit", which public decency and a respect 
for Christian sentiment must set, evea to 
this moxbld craving. Infancy In heathen 
lands had to rights, no claims. Infat ti
ckle was ictrce y dnemed a crime, Chris 
tlanby, which bows in adoration before 
the Babe of Bethlehem, elevated the little 
human being. To bar It was sacred. Un 
lta brow the Cathjllc Church pours the 
waters of baptism »*>d beat^wi her bites
ing to relievo it fr m the penalty of 
Adam’s sin, and adwP it to the prlvihge 
o f the la w of grace. E /en the Je wish rite 
of admitting the infant to the prevtleges 
granted to Abraham was cruel and bloody. 
Christian bspth-m has In Its rite nothing of 
this. The little child is aesoclatt d with the 
Child #jf Bethlehem, to join the army of 
that city’s Infant martyrs. Hero, aa In all 
her actK, the Church seems to labor to ele
vate fallen man, to place him in a h’gber 
and nobler poeitlon. Look now at the 
wo! 11. It treats Infant humanity as a 
mere brute. Showmen bave their baby 
shows; their mothers, dead to all mater
nal Instinct, biing their children like 
pigs at an agiicultural show to com
pete with euch other, win a tawdry 
purse, ami be mentioned in a newspaper 
side by side with police reporte. Can 
we conceive anything more degrading, 
more at variance with the boasted civil- 
izition cf our country and our time. 
Tne world may open a competition otter- 
ing a prizi for the woman who has borne 
most children, and expect women— 
Christian women—to come and be ex
amined like ao many bows with a litter 
of pigs ; or otter a premium for tue fat
test child of a certain age. Christian 
sentiment, Catholic sentiment condemns 
all this as pagan, heathenish, tit only for 
tbe lowest aud moat degrading olDcour- 
ing of the community, utterly unworthy 
of the Christian spirit, and at variance 
with all the teachings of our religion, 
with iL? instincts of all Christian 
harts.

It becomes Catholics everywhere to 
whom no symbol is more sacred than 
that of the Infant Jesus, in His Virgin 
Mjther’s arms, to do all they can to de
feat toe World in such shameless 
hibitfl, and to honor infancy, as the 
Church so eloquently teaches.—Catholic 
News.

“All out b#std£B?gu« are here,” at id Mr.
C. the proprietor of the marble works. 
“Thla one, I thluk, is about the finest In 
tbe collection.” i

The gentleman with mourning on h!s 
hat, who stood by his side la the small 
office, glanced at the design on the open 
page cf the book which was eprtai out ou 
tbe desk before him.

“I d n’t like anything eo elaborate as 
this,” he said. “The design on the bottom 
of the page pleases me better.”

1 It la the same price, although It is not 
nearly as showy,” the marble-cuttor 
rtp’idd.

“1 do not object to the price,” the gentle 
man rej olned. “It Is a question of fi :ness.
I like to have such meuioiial correspond 
with the life and characteristic of the pe. - 
sou for whom it is erected. My mother 
was a small, delicate woman, verv quiet In 
her tasto, lgnoiiog anything that partook 
of display. These large, hea»v designs 
would not be at all suitable. Vet I wish 
to have something handsome, as I intend 
to put a large sum Into the stone. It is 
tbe last thing we can do for our dear ones 

The marble cutter turned over the pages 
of the book but nothing seemed to meet 
tbe customer’s eye that, txbc'lv suited him. 
After a lew moments of del.beration he 
closed the book.

“1 cannot decide to-day,” he said. “I 
mast think over the matter a little bstore I 
give uiy order.”

Ha parsed Into the yard, the marble- 
cutter follow! g him, aud calling bis atten
tion to the different varieties cf material 
which were piled on both sides cf the 
wa'k.

‘•Yes, I want a material that will bo last
ing,” he said. ‘‘It mast not be of a kind 
that will grow black with »ge or get 
weather stained.”

The North west wind blew a gust j lit 
then that made the man with the mourn
ing on his hat shudder as he buttoned his 
overcoat up to his throat.

‘There is no place on earth mote ch'lliog 
than a marble yard,” he thought, aa he 
hastened Into the street.

He turned the corner and was lost in 
the crowd of the busy city. He walked 
along in deep thought. It was very 
much harder than he supposed it would 
be to make a proper selection of a mon 
ument to his motner. Should it be tbe 
elaborate one, after all ? It would show 
his love for his mother. Just then a 
woman jostled against him, and, aa he 
turned to look into her face, she fell at 
bis feet. He stopped and lifted her up. 
She was a very old woman. He saw the 
locks of silver hair fall down over a face 
full ot deep furrows ; care, poverty and 
hard work werv all stamped upon it 
Before he had time to think what he 
should do a crowd had gathered, an am- 
bulance came rattling up to the side 
walk and strong arms nad lifted tbe 
woman in. “For the Charity Hospital,” 

In- they said. And, before he was aware cf 
the action he bad taken, he was follow
ing the ambulance e

• What if it had been my mother !” he 
thought.

On, ou he followed, up to the ward, 
and lo the very cot wncre the poor old 
woman was placed.

“Dj everything for the comfort and 
restoration of this woman,” he said to 
to the attendants. “I will pay all extra 
charges.”

Tne woman opened her eyes as he 
spoke these words, ami looked up into 
his face with an expression of gratitude 
and relief which he will carry with him 
as long as he lives. Then she put her 
thin, wrinkled hand on his coat.sleeve 
and whispered: ‘God bless ycu, my 
son !”

It was pitiful, be thought as he 
turned to go, that so many aged persons 
should have such a hard way at the close 
of the journey. He was so thankful that 
his own mother’s end had been a peace
ful one—so glad be bad been aoie to 
give her the comforts ot his luxurioûs 
home. The earlier part of her journey 
had been rough enough, God kn-;w !

“It only I could have kepi mother 
longer !” he thought that night, as he 
turned his restless head upon his pillow. 
“1 um iu a position now where L could 
do so much for her” And he wondered 
why she had been taken, and the poor 
old woman who was lying in the Charity 
Hospital left behind to sutler.

Tne design fer the monument was a 
question that still troubled him. He 
was certain that his mother would not 
like any of the patterns he had seen. 
She was always so sacrificing—getting 
only necessary things for herself, and 
giving to the poor and suffering what he 
wanted her to spend in luxuries. What 
a monument to his mother would be the 
erection of a Home for the Aged ! What 
a thought ! It came to him in the hours 
when wo are told that ministering spirits 
are about us, and when that eye that never 
slumbers nor sleeps is watching over ua.

Tne next morning Clarence R, had 
decided the question of the monument. 
He would have at the head of the grave 
only a simple white stone, and the real 
monument should be .ha institution his 
giod angel bad suggested to his mind— 
a resting place of freedom from the cares 
and anxieties of life ; a place where those 
who had made a long journey could Bit 
and watch the red and gold light of the 
Western sky as it gathered to listen for 
the messenger to come aud say, “the 
Master oalleth thee.”

B a fore he went to his cffivie the next 
morning he called at the hospital, and 
found that his friend of the day before 
had passed away.

“She spoke only those words she 
to you,” the curse told him.

And this poor old soul who passed out 
of the world blessing him was only one 
ot the many thousands who followed, not 
from the walls of a philanthropic institu
tion, but from the happy, comfort- 
surrounded “Home” which Mr, R. 
erected as his mother’s monument.

• / Mi
•‘If Mr. Moody,” says the Cirlstlan 

Union,4 had bjtin to C3Îlege for four joxrs 
and to the theological seminary for three 
more, It would have rpalled him for his 
work.” This seems a tacit admission 
that the intellectual training which cornea 
from the study of the classics aud eciances 
unfits one fur the life ard work of a so- 
called evangelist, and, furthermore, that 
systematic theology le of no astiktauca to 
a revival nrescher.

If tbe Carisilan Union means that, hal 
Mr. Moody beon an educated max, ho 
would not have been a revival preacher, 
we agree, for it seems incredible that an 
educitei man should hold the illogical 
and unphtloeonMsal theology which In the 
belief of Mr. Moody and all sensational 
preachers. Iottead of being spoiled for 
hii woik, however, we are persuaded that 
the z»al and earnestness which have won 
for Mr. Moody univerdal respect would 
have been diverted into o’her channels. 
No purely emotional teVgion ever satis- 
fi s the trained mind, nor can true faith 
exists when the reason onlf partially 
consents. That religion alone which, 
while reason approves, satUfiei the emo
tional nature and the best aspirations of 
the soul, can withstand the assaults of doubt 
&xd false philosophy. The question very 
naturally arises, why is It that the study 
of philosophy la so neglected among 
Protestants t For the same reason, we 
believe, that a cull* g y course Yvould have 
unfitted Mr. Moody for tho life and the 
ology of a revivalist.

Pmlosophv would show the untenable- 
cf the Protestant position, 

difficult to see hvw an inteliec-uai man 
c iuld cou.-clontiously endorse its teaching 
after balng well trained in philosophy. 
For instance : In the Anglican Church, 
the HomlUts are considered true and 
good for instruction, bnt, although they 
are true, the Articles cf Faith and tho 
Creeds are still more true, but the King 
James version of tho Bible H truer than 
either Humilie?, Articles or Creeds, 
making three degrees of truth ? Another 
common error of reasoning is to hold 
that a proposition may be true and at 
the same time false. It is not uxcommon 
to iiùd one who alth ugh ho claims to be an 
orthodox Christian nevertheless admits 
that the divinity of our Lord is a matter 
of speculation. Sometimes, be confesses, 
he doubts it. To this man Unltariatiun 
is true, and so also is the doctrine of the 
Incarnation. This most absurd position 
is held by the greater part of Protestant 
people. In the deep subtleties cf phtl 
osophy the same errors of reasoning occur. 
It ie quite popular just now to praise tbe 
noble lives of Catholic maityrs like Father 
Damien. But we have heard one who 
would become enthusiastic over the 
devotion of a Damien or the well known 
piety of our religious orders ; at the same 
time condemn the dogma of Infallibility aa 
impious. Well we know that the eelf- 
aacrttico which is the characteristic of 
Catholic missionaries and religious 
throughout the world is onlv inspired hv 
an unfllnchir g faith that G >d has xnfaU 
libly revealed Himself to II s Church. 
Piety, then, according to this reasoning, 
li founded upon and Inspired by impiety. 
And so the whole body c f theology is a 
mass of confusion, no line being drawn 
between wbat is true aud what Is false.

The obj ctlon to the parochial school la 
much tbe same kind of reasoning. “Sec
tarian teaching of any kind,” wa are told, 
“is narrowing and cramps the intellect.” 
It Is not claimed, however, that all denom
inations of Christians are iu the wrong, 
one iu particular is sound in doctrine. 
Now, as truth Is opposed to error, it must 
of necessity full ,w that far from cramping 
the mind, that Sectarian teaching, whicn 
Is true, Is the surest safeguard rgatnst the 
narrowness and prejudice of eiror and 
superstition. Wecaneadly eee that this 
objection to the parochial school bas no 
foundation, If we believe that the Catho
lic Church 1b a teacher of truth.

The whole Protestant theology Is 
founded on fancy and fostered by preju
dice, and la directly opposed to sound 
phiioeophy. Philosophy la neglected by 
Protestant people because it bad no place 
in Protestant theology and would, If pur 
sued ai a study, overthrow the syi cm.— 
Catholic Review.

CHARLES O’CONOR AND THE DISHE- 
L1EVER. mAe childhood wanes our dreams become lees 

fair.
Heaven has gone farther off—the child Is

When ros'nhood dawns up 
God’s Mother from her 

bed ;
believe that o’er nn Infant's sleep 

doth a gentle vigil keep.

There is • good a'.ory told about the 
late Charles O'Conor, the celebrated 
lawyer, which I have never ae#n lu print, 
and I thluk it will bear retelling, hsjh a 
witter in tha New Y.ük Graphic 
O'Conor, although not much given to the 
practice of religion in his palmy duys, 
was, iievertheleH», a firm believer iu 
R iman Catholic doctrines, more especi
ally iu that Church’s definition of purga
tory. While he was on a j urney to the 
West, several years befjre the advent of 
the Pullman and Waguer cars on our 
railroads, it was hid lot to occupy a sea1-, 
beside a fanatic itinerant preacher who 
annoyed the passengers with a continued 
tirade against the different ChiLtiau 
creeds except that of one denomination, 
of which persuasion he announced himself 
a shining light He was particularly 
hard against tne “Papists,” as he called tbe 
Roman CUhoUs", and ridiculed their doc
trine of a purgatory for departed souls. 
Several gentlemen In the car who knew 
O’Conor, and were thoroughly acquainted 
with the great lawyer's religious belief 
and acrid temperament as well, were 
astonished at bis continued silence in 
the face of the minister’s harangue. 
They had not long to wait, however. 
O’Conor had listened, without seeming to 

word which had been

Von un It doth Hcaro 
watch beside c::

<
For I 
Oar Laay '*3

ii.
Tbue a child's «’umber 1h a holy thing ;

It deernB lie root hern kiss upon itn urow 
la the Huff, glancing of au aug» I * wli 

Ah ! I have no such graceful fai cv 
Therefore l hold hearing of one who caa 
liream like a little chllu, Heaveu loves that

—Ave Marla.

ig-
uh now ;

The Most Hner.essfnt Remedy evercovered, r* it Ih certain In It* olfi i ts utid 
tiuus nut b!l ;tcr. Read pruof 

BTR)ii:T8vrLLK, P.
Dr.B. J. Ki sdam. Co , I’.ii'fsburg 

Gentlemen.—I bare used i:. a 
dall'u Spavin Cure for Spavin*D 
aud also In ucneo of iatu-hr-<8a!i<iu 
NlHI Joint* uv.d found Itn 
cure In every r< poet. J. Cor \

J it tu all hi ira 
Very respectfully y<

Cn.

dia

Q., Mny 3, FS3. 
h Fall», Vt.INTERESTING MISCELLANY.

Gentility D neiiher in birth, wealth, 
manner, nor fashion. It is in the mind. 
A high sense of honor ; a determination 
never to take a mean advantage of 
another : an adherence to truth ; deli 
cacy ; politeness towards those with 
whom we have dealings ; these are its 
essential characteristics.—-B air.

ZBtally

_AELES J BLACKALL.

reconnue ii
w

REBEL’S PÜRE,
fir. Thomas, L1 Q„ April .*2, P 0.

, KEKDALL Co Kl tl Il ! ..I!-. Vt.—Ihuvev l u fi-v,- ..•••tie# of y.'iir Ken
dall's Spavin Cure un my colt, 
which wan h.ittvvlrg from Influ 

. la ir > cry ti • ! form, uml vuti 
Mint your K< n-lt.ll>•. Spavin 

compl.-te 8i <l rapid, revomnienil It as th»

G n. j.

AN INFALLIBLE SPECIFIC.
“Tho actual crMs of the dlneare is 

past,” said the physician In a whisper to 
the anxious watchers as he luft the pati
ent’s bedside, “but it Is my riu'.y to tell 
you that unless he cun have about ten 
hours of natural, wholes mo sleep his 
system will not rtro /er from the strain it 
has undergone. Iu his exhausted condit
ion I dare not administer any drug as an 
opiate. Ie—is there a copy of the Lon
don Times In the house ?”

“There Ie.”
“Then read to him a short selection 

from the editorial page !” exclaimed the 
doctor, joyfully, as be took his hat and 
gloves and left the apartment with a light 
heart and springing step.

Long ago before the dit-covery of 
printing, the holy Bissarion owned a 
tiny manuscript copy of the Gospels, 
Seeing an uncovered dead body one day, 
he throw over it hia cloak ; and shortly 
afterwards meetiog a poor man with in- 
sufficient raiment, ho bestowed upon 
him the tunic which be wore.

“What teaches you to be so unsel
fish?” was aik^d of him.

“This little book,” he answered.
Finally he sold the little volume itself. 

•‘I can take no comfort in possessing it,” 
he said to those who would learn his 
reasons. “It keeps saying, 'S dl all thou 
hast and give to tbe poor.’ The book 
was all I had, and I obeyed.”

JIter
mi? one of yn ir 
titu ou the Bur

"j
b.'Stnad inn i '-iiiit-iiv- liniimyifc 
Ihavotiv t ln;ui.«vii. Kl:inl\ seucl 

vnlutible ’i.i cntitl* -I “A Tv- uXi! F.* NVlZJtlkSOS.care, to every 
uttered against his Church until, 
putience ceasing to be a virtue, bo turned 
to the reverend gentleman and asked 
quietly in tbe thin, squeaky voice for 
which he was so noleu : “My dear sir, 
am I to understand that you do uoi 
believe in purgatory ?” “No, sir,” re
plied the minister, “I do not, sir. 1 do 
not, sir. It ia absurd, sir and I say again to 
you l do not ! “Then, sir,” said O’Conor, 
raising his voice to a high key so that it 
could be heard in tbe furthermost ends 
cf the car, “you may go to hell.” Tbe 
passengers heard no more tirade from 
the reverend gentleman, who at once 
changed his seat and shortly afterward 
left the tram at a way station this side of 
Cincinnati.
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EOLD GABRIEL CLAIMS TO HAVE
WEATHERED A CENTURY AND A 

HALF.
In the Monterey county (Cal.) hospital 

is an Indian known to the Inhabitants for 
miles around ae “Old Gabriel.” He may 
well ba called “old,” for it is claimed that 
there is abundant proof that he was born 
at least one hundred and fifty years ego. 
What the day, month or year when he 
was born was, no one knows, but tho 
place was somewhere in what is now 
Tulare county of the state where he itill 
lives. He removed when ho was still a 
child to Monterey. In 1770, Father 
Junipero Serra wont there, and it is we 1 
authenticated that at the time of his 
arrival Gabriel was a grandfather 
dians never marry bi-fore they are fifteen 
years old. If Gabriel married at that age, 
he could not have been less than thirty- 
two or thirty three years old la order to 
have grandchildren at the time of Father 
Junipero SerrVe arrival. Father Jant 
pero taught Gabriel with other Indians 
the art of cuttlicg and laying stone tn the 
years of 1771 ani 1772, aud Gabriel took 
part In the construction of tho chapel 
on the site of tho present Carme
lite mission, below Monterey. In 
1781 he helped lay the walls of tne San 
Atonla mission, which still stands. Ue 
was then living with his s< coud wife. He 
still speaks with pride of hta skill as a 
stone maion. Another proof brought 
forward of “Old Gabriel’s” age ia the testi
mony of Father Sorrentint and Bbhip 
Ama% who reached Monterey in 1845 
lie wai then marrlid to hia sixth wife, 
and was by many years the senior of all 
the old inhabitants. He was then spoken 
of as being one hundred aud teu years old. 
A widely known old lady of the name of 
Castro, who died five yean ego at tho sge 
of ninety-five, in ten ifyiug to Old Gib 
riel’s age, said that when a child she saw Old 
Gabvlel, and at that time he had children 
several years older than she was. Gabriel 
remained at 0:d Capitol until afew y fare 
ago, when ho removed to Salines vailny, 
where he haa been sojourning over since, 
Down to within two ur three years he was 
a familiar figure on the streets of Salinas 
City, bat now he Is rarely seen, as bis 
trip* from the hospital to tho town are be 
coming less frequent. Ile has always 
been fond of striking col >rs, end for years 
wore a coat made of cloth representing all 
the colors of the rainbow.

ex-

GFRENCH REVOLUTIONISTS—ENG
LISH RURAL CATHOLICS.

Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
Now that so many covert attempts are 

made to win sympathy for the spirit oi 
Revolution, even from those who love 
Caristian law and order, it is good to 
bring back the serious words of the ! 
Dublin Lyceum, a monthly journal of ! 
current thought edited by the Irish 
Jeeuits :

young orator who, speaking at 
’ • grave, said that the one oh. 

jtict of the ‘the master’s’ life bad been 
‘the de chriatisnizitiou ot the Latin 
races,’ summed up in this phrase the 
aim of continental revolutionists. Tais 
has for more than a century, been the 
task of that party. Not satisfied with 
the secularization of education, from the 
primary school up to the universities, 
they carry on a moat infidel propaganda, 
not only throagh rationalist professors 
such as Renan and Micbelet, but through 
their whole revolutionary press, which 
opens its column’ to atheistic writers, 
and publishers every week thousands ot 
cheap brochures ani journals which are. 
sprtai from end to end of the coun 
t y by special hawkers and news 
agents
in Ireland to realize the diabolical 
activity and natred with which this pro- 
pdgantia is carried on, though its results 
are easy of comprehension. When a 
poor working man, a peasant, or 
mechanic, has learnt to deny his God, to 
believe that he has no soul, no lifo to 
come, ‘that he must help himself, for 
assuredly there is no God to help him,’ 
he is, ‘as the Commune of 1871 haa 
shown, ready to deny ail the sanctions 
of morality, and adapts his conduct lo 
the code of ethics which preaches the 
irresponsibility of criminals and tbe 
necessity of individual acts of crime.’ ”

It is pleasant to turn from revolution
ary France to what we fear, however, ie 
a roseate view ot the progress of the 
Church in England. It is from the 
charming Field and Hedgerow, by 
late Richard Jeffries. On the “Country 
Sunday” he has this among other in 
terestiog notes :

“—Or possibly the (Dissenting) pastor 
himself may be overheard discoursing to 
a bullet headed woman, with one finger 
on tbe palm of his other hand, ‘That’s 
their serpentine way which arguments 
you may imagine to refer, as your fancy 
pleases, to the village curate, or the ton 
sured priest of the monastery over the 
hill. For the tonsured priest, and the 
monastery, and the nunnery, and the 
Mass, and tbe Virgin Mary, have grown 
to be a very great power indeed in Eng
lish lanes * * * Consider the thou- 
sends of broad English acres that now 
support great monasteries and convents 
in quiet country places where one could 
scarce expect to find a barn. The 
buildings are there ; that ia a solid fact, 
take what view you like of them or take 
none at all. Tnero are men about 
country roads with shaven crown and 
caaeock, whose dark Continental faces 
have an unmistakable

D IARRHŒA
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THE PESSIMIST.
What la a pessimist, my son ? Well, if 

the Spring opened unusually early, aud 
there was an increase if twenty five per 
cent. In the acreage of ceroah sown, and 
the weather was eo near perfection a 1 
summer that nobody cared to go to Cali
fornia, and harvest showed a yield that 
fairly lift 'd the roof eff the barn and 
made the s'des of the elevator bulge, and 
prices have gone down tan and wages (if 
teen per cent, the national debt paid, 
taxes reduced, a free soap trust organ zad 
by the anarchist*, Saturday made a legal 
holiday, and ten hours’ pay for eight 
hours’ work established by C institutional 
amendment, all the almshouses closed 
for lack of pitro mge and the prisons a Id 
to the hotel trust—if in the midst of all 
this dawning millennium you come across 
a man, sitting on a fiie plug on a wtady 
corner, pouring dust on his head and 
weeping because all this prosperity Is apt 
to develop luxurious end wasteful habits 
among the masses—he’s a pessimist. 
•‘Aud wbat i* yuur duty as a Chilettan 
man, to such a sorrowful brother ?” Kill 
him, my sou ; kill him. Don’t use vio
lence ; just tie him to a man who L having 
a good time, and he won’t last two horns, 
—Burdette.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

“Tne
Michelet’s

Eyes Tested Free 

A. S. MURRAY,
Praci ie-fi optician, Graduate of the Optic 

t-‘(*h:> >1, New York. DefectIv* sight, pain In 
head or eyes oa viewing objects at n dls- 

or blurred vision lu rtadlnff» re- 
oJ bv n«tng our Properly Adjusted 

Glv-sx-s. E’-'ery casa gnaîanLeed r,r 
refunded. A call solicited.— A.

_ (JO., lft'J baud’!* street, T.oi d
money 
UUt AYs. Ml 

on. Ont.*

M^RRILUANTCUT, BEVELED*
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THE GREAT SUNSET.
We print bolow tho famous editorial 

which gained for the Hon ti. 8 Cjx hia 
sobriquet of “Sunset” It waa written 
while Mr. Cox waa iditor of a country 
paper in Olio : “What aetormful sunset 
waa that of I.vst night ! How glorious the 
storm and bow splendid the setting of the 
sun ! We do not remember ever to have 
seen the like on cur round globe. Tho 
scene opened In the west with a whole 
horizon full of goldev, Interpenetrating 
lustre, which colored the foliage cum 
brightened every object into lta own rich 
dyes. The colors grew deeper and richer, 
until the lustre was transfused ic.to n 
storm cloud full of finest lightning, which 
leaped tn finest z’gzrgs all around and 
over the city. The wil d arose with fury ; 
the slender shrubs and giant trees made 
obeisance to Its majesty. Some even 
snapped before its force. The eti a wherry 
beds and grass plots “turned up their 
whites” to see Zgphprus march by. Ae 
the rain came, and the pools formed and 
the gutters hurried away, thunders roared 
grandly aud the fire bells caught the ex
citement and rung with hearty chorus. 
The south and east received copious 
showers, and the west all at once bright 
ened up In a long, polished belt of azure 
worthy of a Sicilian sky. Presently a 
cloud appeared in tbe azure belt, In the 
form of a castellated city. It became 
more vivid, revealing strange forms of 
peerless faces and alabaster temples, ard 
glories rare at d grand in this mundane 
sphere. It reminds us of Wordsworth’s 
splendid verso ia his Excursion :

The appearance Instantly disclosed 
Whs of a mighty city, boldly say 

A wilderness of buildings, sinking far 
And self withdrawn Into a wondrous

Far sinking into splendor without end !

a A
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AN INCIDENT. 9

An incident, says the llartf >rd Courant, 
occurred on an afternoon train oa the 
Consoldated road the other day that ought 
to hive found Its way into print before 
this. It has numerous lcsaons. Among 
the passenger* were three sweet and quiet 
Sisters of Charity In their characteristic 
drees. A drunken man, very drunk and 
annoying, entered the car and sat down 
beside one if them. Ho talked persist- 
eutly, drink from a big bottle that be 

led, and finally stuck his disagreeable 
face repeatedly into the long bonnet of 
the Sister tn a most Insulting way. She 
was evidently much frightened. Tne 
conductor had alicady been told of the 
man’s conduct, but did nothing. The 
other passengers, in true passenger fashion, 
sat and looked on. No man stirred.

Finally a woman, white as a sheet and 
full of suppressed Indignation, got up 
from her seat and went to the retcue. 
She grabbed the fellow’s bottle, wrested it 
from his hands, ai d flung it out of the 
window, and she took hold of him and 
after a lively and unassisted struggle got 
him out of thy s^at. ‘‘I'm no Roman Cath
olic,” she said excitedly to the spectators, 
“but I can’t sit still and sse a Sister of 
Charity Insulted.”

tiif)

BETTER THAN A MONUMENT.

Some persona are anxious to have a cost 
ly marble or granite monument at their 
own grave or over the remains of their 
loved and lost. And,out of piide, to make 
a display of their wealth or to “get ahead” 
of sc me relative or neighbor who has had 
erected a less expensive memorial, they 
lavish on theirs sometimes many thousands 
of dollars.

What goed does this parade of riches do 
the dead ? A simple stone would maik 
the resting place of the departed and ask 
the prayers of the passerby, equally well.

Better than any rock that was ever 
chiselled, Is a priéet educated for tho h »ly 
min'stry with the money that would other
wise have been wasted In a grand monu
ment, and who will stand at the altar of 
God raising in His anointed hands the holy 
Host as a Sicrifico for the living aud the 
dea l, and as a peace-offering for the soul 
that procured for him the grace of ordina
tion.

Found a scholarship fur poor students 
having a vocation for the priesthood with 
the money that you are Inclined to invest 
iu etunes. Light a human sanctuary lamp 
before the tabernacle of tho Ljrd. A 
scholarship in a seminary will keep your 
memory green long after your name 
would be effaced from your tomb by the 
crumbling action of time.—Catholic Col
umbian.
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stamp of priest 
hood ; faces that might be pictured 
with those of the monks of old Spain. 
Women in long biack cloaks, black 
hoods and white coif, women with long 
black rosaries hanging from the girdie, 
go to and fro among the wheat and the 
clover. One rubs one’s eyes. Are 
these tho days of Friar Laurence and 
Juliet? Shall we meet the mitred 
abbot with kis aumptcr mule? In 
places whole villages belong to English 
monks, end there Is not a man or woman 
iu them who is not a Catholic ; there 
even small country towns which by dint 
of time, money, and territorial Influence 
have been re absorbed, and are now as 
completely Catholic as they were before 
Henry VHI.

said

Severely Attacked.
I was severely attacked with diarrhoea 

and vomiting, the pain was inteose and I 
thought 1 could not live till morning. Six 
doses of Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
cured me and I have not had the least 
symptoms of it since.

T
But the city vanished, only to give 

place to another isle, where the most 
beautiful forms of foliage appeared, im 
agining a paradise in the distant and 
purified air. The sun, wearied of the 
elemental commotion, sank behind the 
green plains of the west. The “great 
eye in the heavens,” however, went not 
down without a dark brow banging over 
its departing light. The rich flush of 
the unearthly light had passed and the 
rain had ceased ; when the solemn 
church bells pealed, the laughter of 
children rang out and joyous alter the 
storm is heard the carol of birds ; while 
the forked and purple weapon of the 
aky still darted illumination around the

pONCORDIA VINEYARDS,
Sandwich, Ont.

ERNEST GIRARDOT <fe COMPANY
pure native wines

Mrs. Alick Hopkins, 
Hamilton, Out.

From Bad To Worse*
some

Altar Wl 
Wine

ue a specialty. Onlv Native Altar 
need and recommended by His Eml« 

- joe Cardinal Taoberean. Specially recom
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynoh and Bishop Watsh,

also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Bead for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887.

The Messrs. Ernest Girard ot & Co., oi 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use In the 
Holy saorlfloei of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres
ents recommend it for altar nee to the clergy 
of our diocese.

t John Walsh, Bp. of London*

The Best Pills.—Mr. William Vander- 
voort, Sydney Crossing Out , writes. “We 
have been using Parmelee’s Pills aud find 
them by far tbe best Tills we ever used,” 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constipation 
these Tills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses, the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the body, giving tone and vigor.

National Pills ore a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels 
removing all obstructions.

A Mromr Following.
Many diseases result from neglected 

constipation, such as sick headache, bad 
blood, foul humors, heartburn, dizziness 
and general ill health From one to three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters is guaran
teed to cure constipation aud all diseases 
caused by irregularity of the bowels.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is pleasant to take : sure and effectual 
in destroying worms. Many have tried it 
with best results.

Scrofula leads to consumption. From 
throe to six bottles of Burdock Blood Bit
ters will cure scrofula, salt rheum, srysip 
elas, boils, pimples, blotches, tetter, 
shingles, scald head, sore ejes, and all 
tkin affections, by cleansing the system 
and removing all impure matter that 
causes bad blood.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
, brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn's 

I Aromatic Quinine Wine.

are
We

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abcesses of all 

I kinds,*


